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CHAP TER ONE
INTRODUCTION
The initial appeal of the novelist Frederick Manfred for this
student of American literature grew from the fact that he is a contem
porary writer and that he lives in the Midwest, more precisely, in
Siouxland.

At first his novels seemed primarily entertaining, but

interest in his work developed with an awareness of a parallel between
-�
Manfred's concepts of the isolation of man and relationship to his
fellow man and modern psychological ideas.

Throughout the research

and study of several novels, insights have crystallized to form a
clearer idea of man's search for identity and the results of that
search in his life.
Most of Manfred's novels portray life in the early settlements
on the plains of Siouxland.
best.

This is his home and the region he knows

Many critics believe that he is one of the best novelists to

write of-this period and setting.

He has the ability to.present

realistically the thoughts of his characters and to give a feeling of
the times he portrayed.
Manfred has also expressed universality in the characters and
their struggles.

For example, the search of No Name, the young Indian

lad in Conquering Horse, for his identity and purpose in life is a
search every young man experiences.
Two themes have emerged from a continued study of the novels and
have become the focus for the research in this paper.

Manfred shows

in the lives of his characters two realities of human experience, an

2

understanding of which seems essential to the healthy development of
personality.

These are the themes of isolation and relationship.

Such a study in five selected novels of Manfred yields insight not
only into Manfred's characters but also into the struggle of every
man to find himself.

Furthermore, as the study has grown, it seems

to explain the nature of Manfred as a person, as well as a writer.
When the study was completed, the heroes in the novels were familiar
•
but it was the character and thought of Frederick
Manfred that had
been revealed to this· writer.

Particularly meaningful were his beliefs

in individualism and relationship with others.
The purpose of thi� thesis is to inyestigate the themes of isola
tion and relationships in five novels of Frederick Manfred.

This

provides a clearer understanding of the modern concept of the individual's

search for identity and an insight into the character of the

author.

The five novels chosen for this paper were selected on the

basis of the insight they give into Frederic� Manfred's beliefs about

man and how he discovers his own identity.

Certain aspects of his

writing led to the choice of these specific novels.
First, critics agree that Manfred's novels are weak when they
stray from the concerns and interests that are closest to him.

For

example, he is out of his element in the city or in university life.
However, his writing is forceful and instructive when set in the time
of the early settlements in this country and in the area known
as Siouxland.

His background and personal interests make him well

suited to write of that period and setting.

.

,

The Indian.mind, because
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it seemed so in tune with its environment, challenged Man fred.

He

utilized as subject matter the early Indian and his thinking.

The

critics have also observed, as will be shown .in Chapter Two, that the
autobiographical approach in his writing makes the thoughts and
actions of his characters more understandable to the reader.

He feels

what he writes and he has the ability to translate those feelings to
his reader.
Second, certain themes are apparent from·. his novels.

They are

most marked in those set earliest in time in �he West, where isolation
was, of necessity, a part of man's existence.

of relationship naturally follows.

The complementary theme

Man, though sometimes isolated,

also lives with other people in a society.

In the give and take of

his association with other people, a man must come to some under
standing and commitment.

Specifically, Manfred portrays the close

family and church ties and how they affect the individual.-

Here a

man must evaluate his own ideas against those of others and then make
decisions for himself.
Morning Red is an exception to the other four novels because
its setting is the city in the 1930's.

For the purpose of this thesis

it is used for its strong emphasis on isolation and relationship.
The early settlers lived in an untamed and often alien wilderness.
They had to learn to relate with nature as they found it and know what
they could expect from it.

A good relationship with the land was

essential to life in the early West.
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Finally, an understanding of the real Frederick Manfred emerges
from these novels.

He is a man who is bound by tradition and yet

must have his freedom.

He is a man who has ciose family bonds and

is still influenced by the beliefs of a church whose doctrines he
has partially rejected.
enjoys solitude.

He is a man who needs to be alone and who

These aspects of his personality are evident in the

themes o f isolation and relationship in his novels.
In order to accomplish the purpose o f this thesis, it is neeessary to examine first the life and writing of Frederick Manfred.
This will be done in Chapter Two.

Chapter Three will·examine the

theme o f isolatinn in the novels, and Chapter Four investigates the
various means of establishing relationships.

Before proceeding to

this however, it is necessary to give a brief summary o f the five
selected novels.
1
The earliest novel, in an historic sense, is Conquering Horse
(1959). · Dated about 1800, it is the story of a tribe o f Sioux Indians
who rule the land.before the white man came.

It was a time when the

Indian still had pride in his person, his tribe and his land.

The

Indian brave lived for two things, to increase the wealth and power
o f his tribe and to live in peace and harmony with the nature which
sustained him.
No Name was the son of Chief Redbird.

His older brother had

died so only he was left to take over leadership of the tribe when
his father became too old.

But Indian tradition held that a lad was
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not a brave, could not hunt, could not own horses, could not have
the name of a brave until he had had a special vision.

This novel is

the story of an Indian lad's search for his vision and his long
struggle to fulfill that vision.
2
12!£! Grizzly (1954) is based on fact.

In about 1823, a trapper

was badly injured in a wrestle with a-grizzly bear, the animal most
feared by mountain men.
left him for dead.

His condition was s� bad that his comrades

The records disagree as t9. the distance but Hugh

Glass crawled from 140-200 miles to the nearest fort before he got
help.

He had to tend his own wounds, and set his own leg.

to find his own food.

He had

He ate roots and caught wild animals when he

In the long crawl he tussled_ with the problem of what to do

could.

with the men who had deserted him.
3

Every year Pier Frixen believed would be the year of his bumper
crop.

-Each spring as he planted, he looked forward to the unprece

dented harvest in the fall.
from Pier's optimism.

This is the Year (1947) takes its name

But he never had that bumper crop.

He was

sometimes able to save a little and to buy new machinery but never
was he able to have the crop which would let him relax and say "this
is it."

He felt the same optimism when he married Nertha Andringa.

He was sure he would have many sons.
but only one son, Teo.

Nertha had many miscarriages

When Teo was stil l very young, it became more

and more evident that he was not interested in farming but in

6

mechanics.

Pier lost his land and his son at the same time.

Finally,

he walked away from the old homestead wondering where he had gone
wrong.
4

The simplest, most poignant of Manfred's novels is The Secret
Place, originally titled The Man Who Looked Like the Prince of Wales
(1965).

Garrett Engleking was a young man who lived in the small

community of Bonnie.
ularly ambitious.

He was easy going, well-liked and not partic-

He lost his hardware store because he gave too much

credit.

He married Laura Pipps, the second girl to become pregnant

by him.

Their baby died and they adopted two orphaned boys.

Unable

to face life in his community any longer, he and Laura moved to
California where he faced the same problems because they were within
himself.
5

Morning� (1956) is as complex as The Secret Place is simple.
The action starts in the small community o f Broken Hoe where Kurt
Faber is a struggling newspaperman.

He is torn between ambition and

an idealism that he is loathe to give up.

The politicians want to

use him to further their ends because of his influence on the paper
and because of his stature in the community.

His idealism finally

gives way to his need to impress the girl he loves.

He realizes,

before matters have gone too far for him to turn back, that he is
paying too great a price.

He has to live with himself.

7

The scene shifts to the Cities where Jack Nagel lives with his
wjfe Jill and their two children.
beer barron Earl Nagel.
plane crash.

Jack is the only remaining son of

His older brother Clint was killed in a

His death was a heavy blow to his father for it was

with Cl int that he related best.
take over the business.

It was Clint on whom he depended to

Jack had ambitions to write a play.

He

depended on success with his writing to impress his father and his
wife.

Failure to sell his play broke his spirit and drove him in

upon himself.to the extent that he lost touch with reality.

He finally

faced his father with all the resentments he had been harboring for
years and k illed him.

Finally the setting is the small town of Bonnie where Elizabeth
Watson is the pretty but unmarried postmistress.
morality is present in Liz and her mother.

All the small town

Their lives are aimed at

fulfilling the admonitions in the Sermon on the Mount and refraining
from any touch of scandal.
accuses Jack Nagel

of

rape.

Scandal does touch Liz's life when she

CHAPTER TWO

MANFRED:

MAN AND WRITER

Man fred:

The Man

"I hope they LmY children7 become ornery and hard to handle
-individuals, people with courage enough to_pursue independent opinions
and stick to them.

This will be good for my country." 1

In this hope

for his children, Frederick Manfred reveals hi� goals and expectations
for everyone.

His own life is an expression of these beliefs, belie fs

he came to through his home background, a variety of experiences, and
his work.

Frederick Man fred as a person is an interesting combination of
the free-thinking individual who needs to express himself honestly
apart from outside influences and a personality who is deeply bound
by in fluences o f his background. The ties are strong, but so is the
determination to be free and both are evident in his writing.

Although

Manfred is a free spirit and prides himself on being a non-conformist,
he is to some degree tied to at least three strong influences which
stem from childhood days.
The first of these is his ancestry and family.

Manfred was born

in the strongly Calvinistic and Frisian community of Doon, Iowa, in
1912.

Except for a period �f three years, he has not been far from

that region since then.

Although his college years were spent in

lcarmen Nelson Richards, Minnesota Writers (Minneapolis, 1961),
p. 216.
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Michigan where he received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Calvin
College in Grand Rapids, in 1934, even here he was established in a
heavily Dutch Reform community and spiritually close to his family.
He later took correspondence courses in business from the University
in Minnesota.

In 1942 he married Maryanna Shorba.

He and his wife

and three children have made their home for a number o f years at Blue
Mound, Minnesota, where he built a house in the natural surroundings

he loves so well. 2

Blue Mound is about thir�y miles north o f Manfred's

parental home at Doon, Iowa, and- part of the same geographical area.
Doon is a very small town in the extreme northwestern corner of
the state.

Its original settlers came from Friesland, which is a

northern province of the Netherlands located twenty miles north of
the mainland of Europe in the North Sea.

Actually, the province

includes a part o f the mainland and four islands off the coast. 3
Frisian people have traditionally been fiercely independent.
the centuries they successfully resisted all invasions.

The

Through

Not until

1524 were they ruled by an outside power which they accepted.

They

were among the last people in Northern Europe to accept Christianity.

They handled their own a ffairs and settled their own problems.
Frisian is a nobleman" was their slogan.

"Every

Although their country is

small and the records of their literature are scant, they are dedicated
2James Ethridge, ed. Contemporary Authors IX-X (Detroit, 1964),
p. 3 14.
3wybe Jappe Alberts, "Frisian Island,'' Encyclopedia Britannica
Yearbook, 1968, p. 946.
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to preserving their heritage.

Their determination has helped them

keep their l anguage which is acknowl edged by the Netherlands govern
ment as an official l anguage. 4

This same cultural unity has maintained

itsel f in American settlements surprisingly well .

Manfred's use of his

Frisian name Feike Feikema is indicative of this.
Still binding on Manfred are the infl uences from his chil dhood
of his mother and grandfather.

His mother buil t a cl oseness with her

sons that he still remembers.

From her, a-deepl y rel igious woman, he

inherited his strong convictions-and his sensitivity to the feel ings
of those around him.

His grandfather, an agnostic and a Socialist,

was influential in shaping Manfred's beliefs.

The closeness he fel t

for his family whil e he was young is expressed now to his own wife
and children. 5

A part of his heritage from the Doon farm is an emphasis on the
importance of hard work.

As boys, all six of the Manfred offspring

had to do hard physical work on the farm even while they were going
to school. 6

This philosophy foll owed him into adulthood, and he stil l

believes in the importance of hard physical work.
4Martha Eerdmans, "Frisian Isl ands," Encyclopedia Americana
Yearbook, 1965, p. iii.
5 Earl e F. Walbridge, "Feike Feikema," Wilson Library BulJetin,
XXV (Sept., 1950), 206.
6frederick Manfred, "Winter Count," South Dakota Review, II
(Dec. , 1963), 27.
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Manfred himself is aware of the influence of his home and famil y.
In his autobiographical poem, "Winte r Count, " he tel ls how very young
he was when the world of books was already important to him and the
outside world was beckoning to him and yet he fel t the famil y emphasis
on hard work.
I was barely twelve
when the relatives began to pester Pa
about me going to high school.
'More schoolin' will only turn him agin you, Frank.
I say, make him work like my kids are gonna'.
By the sweat of his brow.
You're not gonna' let him go just when
he's about to begin to earn his oats, are·you?
Making up them rimes for the principal what'll he do when he gets through high school, write books?
For godsakes!
Pa had always called me his special hired hand,
and he's thought a lot about kee ping me home,
but it was Ma who made up his mind
and shut up the relatives
and made me happy.
'The Lord will not hold us guiltless
If we let the boy bury his talent in a cornfield.
It would be nice if our son could become a domeny.
Or maybe even a teacher in the Christian school '
I didn't know about the minister part of it,
nor even about that teacher business.
but I did know I was hungry for something far away-
even to reading the Monkey Ward catalogue
out in the privy Sunday mornings. 7
A second major influence from childhood days is that of his
family's religious heritage.

Even now he has not been abl e to shake

the strong influences of his Calvinistic background.

Although he has

rejected many of the religious teachings with which he grew up, they
have nonetheless crept into his writing.

Most of his formal education

was provided in Dutch Reform parochial schools.
7 "Winter Count," p. -27.

Both grade and high
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schools were Calvinistic in background.

Here he learned the doctrine

which emphasized man's guilt against an all-powerful God, the harsh
discipline of a clearly revealed morality, and a blind acce ptance of
what life has to offer as a pre-ordained destiny.
Because o f his religious training and probably even more through
his mother's in fluence, the Bible has been a, favorite book for Manfred
and has shaped his thinking.

He read it from cover to cover many

times during his youth; 8 it follows natural!;, then, that he will
quote passages or . make comparisons between his· own fictional characters
and Biblical characters.

The struggles of the people who lived in

Biblical times and stories become the struggles o f the people he
creates for his own stories.
An understanding o f Calvinism is essential to understanding the
person and work o f Manfred.

Probably the most clear and concise way

of presenting the Calvinistic doctrine is to list the five major em
phases stated in the Canons of Dort.

These Canons were pre pared in

answer to a group which rejected Calvin's doctrine of election or
supralapsarianism.

This group felt Calvin's doctrine le ft no room for

the universal grace of God and the freedom of man.
convened in 161 8 to hear both sides.

The Synod of Dort

Following are the five points

as stated by the Re formed Churches, that is, those who chose to adhere
to the Calvinistic doctrine:
8walbridge, p. 206.
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1.

Election. Calvinism teaches an absolute, unconditional
election inasmuch as God, according to His sovereignty,
has d ecreed to give a cer tain number to Christ to be
saved by Him.

2.

Atonement. The saving efficacy of the atoning d eath
of Christ extends to all the elect, but only to the
elect, to bring them infallibly to salvation.

3.

Total Depravity. Calvinism teaches that all men are
conceived in sin, are by nature chitdren of wrath, in
capable o f any saving good, and that: without the Holy
Spirit's work, they are neither willtng nor able to seek
God.

4.

Irresistible Grace. Through the pow�r of the regenerating
Spirit, God irresistibly penetrates into the innermost
parts of man and in fuses new powers into man's will.

5.

God's persevering grace so delivers the elect from the
dominion of sin that� once they have been assured of
their election, they cannot finally fall from grace. 9

A third influence from childhood days is seen in Manfred's love
for nature and the land, especially for Siouxland.

This area includes

southwestern Minnesota, nor thwestern Iowa and eastern South Dakota, the
area which is the setting for most of his novels.

He is proud that the

name "Siouxland, " which he coined, has come to be the accepted name
for this region.
Manfred tasted life in the city for a brief time and was relieved
and content to come back to the plains where he grew up.

Disenchanted

with city life, he found it stifling, boring, cruel, and hypocritical.
He returned home to find security in the freedom, the spaciousness, ·
and the honesty of the land of his youth.

His love for nature and the

F. E. Mayer, The Religious Bodies of America (St. Louis, 1956),
pp. 2 21-222.
9

2 3 7 3 2 1 SQUTH DAKOTJ\, STATE URIVE
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rural scene is evident in his exciting and living description of the
seasons, the land, and the strong impact of nature on people.

His

kinship with the out-of-doors is transferred to his characters.

They

find themselves and have the best relationships with other people by
either deserting the city or by never getting there.
Although his ties to family, religion and the land are strong and

have greatly influenced his person and work, it is h is personal freedom
and independence that allows Manfred to give �xpression to what he
truly believes.

As he says of his hope for hii children, "I prefer to

have them grow up inner-directed rather than other-directed."lO

He

wants for them what he has claimed for himself, the freedom to believe
what he wants to believe and the freedom to express that belief as he
sees it.

He believes that every person should have the courage and be

g iven the opportunity to be himself and to have freedom in his expres
s ion. 11

He should interpret experiences ·and ideas as he sees and

understands them, not as other people would have him understand.
In spite of h is ties to family and locale, Manfred's own life
gives evidence of his independent beliefs, beliefs that are the result
of a l ife time of wide experience.

He has tasted life at many levels

and has seized opportunities that have taken him many places.

From

1934-1937 he traveled extensively, hitchhiking and seeing the country.
lO Richards, p. 216.
11Richards, p. 218.
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He worked at any job he could find to pay his way. 12

These experien ces

gave a s co pe and depth to his life whi ch too k him beyond the limits of
home, family and s chool.
He has worked as a warehouse roustabout, fa ctory hand, filling
stat ion attendant, interviewer for a publi c opinion poll, editor, and
wr iter- in-residen ce at a un iversity.

His appetite for new experien ces

has been matched by his appetite for reading.

He has read widely in

the fields of e conomi cs, h istory, and philosophy.

His favorite

Amer i can authors are Herman Melville, Walt Wh itman, and William
Faulkner.

His favorite English authors are Geoffrey Chau cer and

.Edmund Spenser. 13

In 1940, tension, exhaustion, and malnutrition sent Manfred to a
tuberculos is sanatorium for two years.

This period in his 1ife_,

although not one he would have sought, be came a time of soul- sear ching.
He says, "It saved me as an o�ganism and helped make me a writer. "
Through this experien ce he d iscovered that hard phys i cal work d id not

..
give him the time he needed as writer
to evaluate and to think.
came to a new perspe ctive.

He

"It wasn't until I had to stay in a hos

pital for tuber culosis for two years that I a cquired, or developed the

· 'guts' never.to give up. 14
0

What appear to be contradi ct ions in the man Frederi ck Manfred are
probably the combinations that have given his novels their distin ctive
12contemporary Authors, P• 314.

13walbridge, p. 206.
14stanley Kunitz, ed. , Twentieth Century Authors (New York,
p. 633.

1955),
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character, and he has developed a knowledge and skill enabling him to
create characters that are real people and able to express themselves.

Manfred:

The Writer

A New York Times book reviewer says of Manfred's writing that
"there is a ranginess, a free wheeling robustness, an engaging lust
iness of style and expression. "15

The Chicago Sun calls his writing

"exciting, rewarding, and dramatic as the country it describes. "16
�book-review says his "narrative has both the kick of actual life
and the power of vision. " 1�

Frederick Manfred has been compared by critics to Ole Rolviag,
Thomas Wolfe and John Steinbeck.

Although a regionalist, he "soars

like Faulkner above and beyond mere provincialism. "18 His greatness

as a writer lies in the fact that he deals with the essentials of

life and that he writes from his own deepest and m ost meaningful
experiences.
For this reason, Manfred would prefer to call his books rumes 1 9
rather than novels.

He explains that a rumesmith is more likely to

stick to the truth whereas the novelist invents it.

Novels, he says,

l5victor P. Haas, "Grizzly, "� York Times (Sept. 26,
p. 32.

1 9 54),

16____ C hicago Sun Tribune (June 28, 1959), p. 3.
17Paul Engle, "At the Trail's End was Manhood, " New York Times
(Sept. 19, 19 4 9), p� 1 08.

18J ohn R. Milton, "Voice from Siouxland: Frederick Feikema
Manfred, " College English XIX. (Dec. , 1957), 105.

19Although Manfred uses the word "rumesmith" which is not found in
the dictionary, he probably means "runesmith" from the word "rune"
meaning poem or song.
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are biographies made universal by relating other people's agonies.
Rumes are autobiographies made universal by magnifying and relating
personal agonies. 20
As a rumesmith, then, he looked into his own mind and heart to

understand the feelings of his characters.

He realized that to portray

honestly and realistically the emotions of others, he must experience
as closely as possible what they felt.
forgave the men who had deserted him.

In Lord Grizzly. Hugh Glass
Manfred said, " I c ouldn't.

could see intellectual! y but I couldn't feel it emotionally. "21

I
It

was some years after he had started this book that he experienced in
his own life a situation which helped him to understand what Hugh must
have felt.

One strength of Manfred's writing lies in his personal

involvement in the lives of his characters.
John Milton observes that Manfred, because he writes autobio

graphically, writes from the inside rather than from the outside. 22
Therefore he writes from the heart and puts aside all artificiality in
order to get at the c ore of life.

This permits the reader an insight

into the character without his becoming personally involved.
The stimulation of certain authors is evident in Manfred's
novels.

He has always been, and still is, an avid reader.

The Bible

probably made the greatest impact on him, since he read i t through
2 0Milton,

p. 105.

2101nterview, " Cri tigue II (Winter, 1959), 40.
22Milton, p. 106.
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several times.

Shakespeare is present in obvious references and in

some of his characterization.
Shakespeare's characters.

Manfred admired the robustness of

Both Walt Whitman and Ole Rolvaag at an

early point in Manfred's writing were important influences on him.

He felt he outgrew them, particularly Rolvaag. 23
Critics observe that when Manfred writes of the historical period
with which he most closely identifies, and when his setting is the
plains of the Midwest, his novels soar.

When he writes of college,

the intellectual life, or the city, he is out of his element.

The

highest praise of the critics comes for his novels of early history of
the midwest. 24
He feels a kinship with certain writers who focus on the same
time period in which he is interested.

In their mutual attempts at

_a preservation of the history of the first establishment of a nucleus
civilization here in the midwest, Manfred sensed a closeness with
Herbert Krause, writer and teacher at Augustana College in Sioux Falls.
Wright Morris, a Nebraska writer whose novels are placed in the early
west, saw the same type of man pioneering the west as Manfred, who
said of him, "I like the people he describes because I'm acquainted

with them. 025

23"Interview, " p. 36.
24Milton, p. 104, 105.
25"Interview, " p. 37.
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James Austin states that the opening of the West, as pictured
by Manfred, has epic magnitude.

This is not a history that is authen

tic in detail but authentic to a vision--the vision the early Americans
had when they were building a country. 26

The stories, the characters

and the symbols had to do justice to the broad scope of Manfred's
vision of a new nation.

The validity of the legends was not strictly

from the _history books but symbolized the American experience.

These

tales, then, become not one man's experiences but any man's or all
men's.

Without Manfred's sense of history, his novels would lose

depth and scope.
Manfred's goal in writing of the early history of our country
was to get at the "usable past" of Western man.

Our own "usable"

or meaningful past comes from the early pioneer.

What we are and

what we have is due in large part to what they did and who· they were.
The dreams we have they had first.

However, as Manfred unfolded the

story of his pioneer heroes, he "sensed a thinness in them. "
not deepen them because they lacked a usable past. 27
culture to back them up.

He could

There was no

For instance, Hugh Glass in Lord Grizzly

represented the first real contact of the white man with the unciv
ilized West.
26James c. Austin, "Legend, Myth and Symbol in Frederick Manfred's
Lord Grizzly, " Critique, VI (W_inter 196 3-64), 124.
27

11Interview, " p. 36.
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John R. Milton has called Manfred the "Voice from Siouxland."
Manfred has "inherited and retained a deep love for the land and the
people who live on it. "28

He feels a sense of history, of how much of

what we are and have today must be credited to the struggles and
determination of .the early pioneers.

He conveys, along with this

sense of history, a love for the land uncorrupted by civilization.
Man fred's feeling for the region gives the reader a strong conviction
of the rightness o f the story and of the plac�.
His love for the land has sometimes carried him to the point
that nature, in his novels, is so powerful that the characters are
overshadowed.

But a "g iant stand ing in the shadow of a mountain is

still bigger than a pygmy by an anthill. "29

Manfred's love of nature and his disenchantment with the ctty is
borne out in what he feels each does for man's fulfillment of his own
identity.

He reproves the art ificiality of man who has lost sight of

the land and of his soul.

He speaks of New York City as being spir

itually �nd physically unhealthy. 30

Hugh Glass who left a big city

in the east to come to the untamed west exemplifies the struggle of
civilized man.
meet.

In Hugh, civilization, savagery, and animal nature

There is fulfillment where the three elements are reconciled.

This, says Manfred, is the destiny of America.31
28Milton, p. 104.

29"Symposium, " South Dakota Review, II (Autumn, 1 64) , 8.
9

3 oMilton, p. 104.

31Austin, p. 129.

\
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Many characte ris tics, but main l y its openness , have m otivated
Manfre d to use mater i al from the Ame rican We st.
out so a writer need not feel hampered.
things in an easy and casual fa shion .
wildne ss of nature are s till l eft.
to get along . 3 2

There is room to reach

There is t ime t o brood on
The ric h ness of the s oil and the

Men lear ned here to be inve nt ive ,

Al l this make s for rugged l y indiv idualistic pe ople .

As Manfred sai d , "Be ing in the west is a way o f identify i ng
oneself. "

"We have t o be our own kind o f roughnecks i n th is country

before we can de velop ou r set o f -manners. 11 33

He still senses today, in

nature, the "talk ing of the Ol d Ones "; he see s what they saw.

As James

Austin put i t, Manfred ' s wr iting is nour ished in the author's feeling
for history and lo cal col or . 34

In his emphasis on nature , Manfred s hows its importance to man's
finding himse t f.

He

states that t here is something going on in t he

relationship of a human being to his environment.
his soul.
a

soul .

Eventual ly it makes

At birth , al l a person ha s is the ner vous equipment to have
After that , environment makes him what he be comes. And this

becoming is all tied up with l onesomeness.

That is why be i ng in the

west is a way of identify i ng onesel f ; one cannot get too sociable.
Manfred has s aid that he e n j oys being lonesome.

" I l ike pe ople and,

on the other hand, I l ike bei ng alone and I l ike people who like being
3 ri

'"Symposium, " p. 7 .

33 ,·' I nte r view, " p . 36.
34 Aus t i n, p . 1 22 .
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alone .

I l ike lonesomeness. "35

His kinship with Faulkner is in the

lonesomeness of their characters.
Man ' s endurance is the product o f his lonesomeness.

Lord Griz zly

has been compared with Hemingway ' s Old Man and the Sea in Hugh's will
to endure.

What makes man more than animal is the will to endure.

Even someone like Elof in The Cherry Tree, who is in no sense a hero,
must go on reaching and searching for that is man's hope.

"Man's

origins are holy and man must endure, must struggle hopefull y, must
c ontinue the tradition. "36

35 0 rnterview, " PP • 53, 7 •
4

36Milton, PP • 109, 1 06.

CHAPTER THREE
ISOLA TION AND RESPONSE
Isolation:

Condition of Man

"Loneliness i s a condition of human life � an experience of
being human which enables the indiv idual to sustain, extend and deepen
his humanity.

Man is ultimately and forever lonely. "!

A ll of

Manfred's heroes in the works sele�ted have in common their isolation,
their aloneness.
In their lives, these heroes show that man is isolated, that his
isolation is a part of his humanity whether he recognizes it or not.
Manfred analyzes both the ·form of isolation and man's response to it.
Sometimes the isolation is physical, a bodi l y separateness from
other people.

This may _ evidence itself in the fact that a character

looks or acts differen tly from other persons.

The appearance of Hugh

Glass in Lord Grizzly sets him apart from his comrades.

At the time

of his becoming a mountain man, he had a full beard whereas all his
companions were clean shaven.

His age and experience, older by many

years, made him unlike the other men.
spacial.

Or the separation might be

Jack Nagel in Morning Red was physica l ly isolated from

family and friends when he was put in an institution.

Either way,

the individua l was kept from rela ting himsel f meaningfully to others.
1Clark E. Moustakas, Loneliness (New York, 196 1 ), p. ix.
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Another form of isolation is mental or psychological.

A

character ' s past, his personality, or his abilities are d ifferent
from those of other people g iv ing him a sel f-concept which draws him
apart.

Jack Nagel ' s family isol ated him from the t ime he was very

young by their lack of understanding and their j udgment of his actions.
Hugh Glass imposed a psychological barrier between h imself and the
other mountain men.

He had a past about which he told no one and

yet which had a strong influence on his actions.

His actions then

were often m isunderstood.
Isol ation might be imposed by others.

Garrett Engleking in The

Secret Place felt alone w hen his commun ity imposed on him standards
by wh ich he could n ot l ive, or a man might be alone by cho ice and for
h is own reasons.

Jack Nagel, rather than face real ity whi ch was too

painful for him, chose to w ithdraw from all human contact.
P ier Fr ixen in This is � Year chose psychological isolation
when he pl aced a barrier between himself, his family and his land.
He imposed h is w ill on them, dr iving them further and further away.
Kurt Faber, a newspaperman in Morning Red, was psychol ogicall y isolated
by choice.

He chose to l ive by his ideals, whic� _ cut him off from the

people who could best further his career.

Wheri he made h is cho ice,

however, isolat ion was imposed on him by those who could not or would
not understand his motives.

Hugh Glass, after the isolation imposed

on him by his fr iends when they deserted him, chose isolation from
all people .

Con quering Hor se, from the book of the same name, knew

the good that could come of being alone and he chose isolation.

By
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choice he left his tribe to find his vision.
pain and tor ture of the sun danc� .

By choice he endured the

By choice he en tered t � e wilder

ness alone to ful fill the challenges of his vision .
All men are isolated.

The difference l ies in the d egree of

isolation and whether i t is by choice or imposed by others.

I solation :

Man ' s Response

Having established that isol ation is the condition of man,
Manfred goes on to say that in his a loneness, a man either breaks or
goes on to become a strong individual, sure of what he believes.

If

he emerges with h is integrity intact, it is because he has purpose
and he ·is- allowed freed om to pursu e that purpose in his own way.
Clark Moustakas, psychotherapist at the Merri l l-Pa lmer I nstitute
in Detroit, uses the modern sociol- ogical analysis of l onel iness :
There is no solution to loneliness but to accept i t, face it,
l i ve with it, and let it be. All it requires is the right to
emerge in genuine form • • • • 2
Loneliness keeps open the doors to an expanding l i fe . In
utter lonel iness, one can find answers to living • • • or
see a new path or direction. 3
Essenti a ll y, t his is what Manfred il l ustrates in his novels.
Every man lives alone.

One man is d ifferent from another in his

isolation only in his response to it.
own identity, it strengthens him.

If he uses it to d iscover his

If he becomes al ienated from what

he basically is, i t breaks h im.
Manfred's charac ters react in different ways to their i sol ation.
If they are a ll owed to face themsel ves honestly in their isol ation and
then act on what they have l earned, they emerge intact and stro n g.
they cannot honestly b e themsel ves, they are crushed.

An anal ysis of

the response to isolation in the five novel s bears this out.
2Moustakas, p. 4 8.
3 Moustak as,

p. 10 2.

If
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Much of Hug h Gl as s ' s isola t i on wa s sel f-imposed.

Thus he coped

wi th the demand s o f h i s l i fe and l i ved w i th t h e c ons e quence s of h i s
self-imposed isolation.

His beard separated h i m from his comrades

but he was stubbornly attached to it.

The white man's beard offended

the Ind ian who d id not grow hair on his face. 4

On this account , the

mounta in men , not wanting to antagonize the Ind ian , s haved the ir
whiskers.
shave.

Hugh s aw h is beard as a symbol of manhood and refused to

On one occasion when he was asked to s have h is beard to prevent

offense to the Ind ians , he replied , "Maj or, I tell ee , We mad e a
mistake when we let the wimmen talk us into kiss in' 'em , smoozlin'
'em face to face.
for i t.

The Ind i an wimmen never did it and was the better

And then we made a m istake when we let them talk us into

shavin' so we'd look l i ke nice little boys again.

I t's no wonder

the country is so full of wet-behind-the-ears greenhorn k ids. "5
Hugh isolated himsel f psychologicall y from his companions in his
refusal or inab il ity to reveal his past.

Many of the actions for

which he was criticized were founded on experiences out of his past ,
and he was often m i sund er stood.

He mad e no effort to correct what

were frequently wrong interpretations of his actions.

When an officer

tol d him that he ( the of ficer) knew how Hugh felt , Hugh angrily
answer�d , "General , you're a liar !
4 F rederick

You don't know how I feel.

Manfred , L ord Gri zzl y (New Yor k , 1 954 ) , p. 7 9 .

5Lord Gr i z z l y , p. 87.
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Because i f you did you'd take my part. "6

But then Hugh made no

ef fort to correct the impression he had left.
The isolation Hugh could not understand or accept was imposed on
him when his comrades left him to die.
ceivable to him.

To be so deserted was incon

The mountain men ' s code dictated that they woul d

never leave a man in danger or in need.

He had saved his friends

many times, and he could not believe that they would leave him.

His

desertion by his friends, . Jim and- Fitz, thus 1solated
him from human
'
companionship and more essentially at this time, human help.
been mauled by a g rizzly bear and his body was badly mangled.
had no food and no gun or knife with which to get food.

He had
He

There were

200 mil es betw.een him and help and he would have to crawl those miles

alone.

To complicate his problem, unfriendly I ndians were swarming

through the area.

But the will to live was strong in Hugh so "he

began the terrible odyssey on the evening of the ninth o f September,

the ninth day of the Moon of Maize Ripening. "7

Until he reached the

fort , he was alone to tend his wounds and to find food.

These probl ems

he faced and solved but he could not solve the problem o f his friends '
desertion, the harsh isolation imposed upon his soul by this apparen t
treachery.
At the end o f the story we find Hugh looking into the eyes of
the friend who had deserted him.
61ord Grizzly, p. 2 47.
7 Lord Gri z zly, p. 1 1 6.

Fitz, wanting Hugh to understand,

+

told him h ow it happened.

�o

But Hugh just climbed on h i s o l d mule,

Heyoka, and rode away, s hakin g h i s head.

He was o f f to buil d himsel f

a l ittle cabin out in the woods, away from the · fort.
he gave s ome advi ce to a greenh orn mountain boy :
y ou s omethin' el se.

Before he l eft,

''And l et me tel l

I f'n you're intendin' to make a go o f it out

here in the middle o f nowhere, stick to your own bus ines s. "8

Unable

,t o understand or accept the ir desertion, he left his friends and ch ose
onl y nature, the only rel ationship he could understand and rel y on.
Kurt Faber o f Morning Red had to face the is olati on that his own
ideal s wou l d impose on him.

As a newspaperman in the community o f

Broken Hoe, he was o f fered a thousand dollar bribe for n ot printing
a story o f a beating o f a friend.

"You cou l dn't give me enough, "

he t old the man and he refused the bribe. 9 His ideal s i s olated him
from friendship, marriage, and his ambiti ons for h i s future.
Kurt was given many chances to become part o f the syndi cate

wh ich ran the politi cs in his city.

The politi cians had a strong

hold on the power structure in the cities o f the 1920's.

Anyone wh o

wanted to make m oney or improve his status was obliged to cooperate
with them.

As Hildebrand, Kurt's empl oyer, sai d, "It's a case o f

sharks swallowing gamefish and gamefish swal lowing minn ies. 11 10
8 Lord Gri z zly, p. 269.
9 Freder i ck Man fred, Morn ing Red ( Denver, 1956), p. 69 .
l OMorn ing Red, P • 59.

It
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was "dog eat dog" and any one wanting to survive had to be on the
side of the strongest forc es.

Kurt del i berately chose isolation

rather than this power struggle.

He could l tve with it because he

was true to his own ideals, he was truly himself.
Jack Nagel, in the same novel, spent most of his life in isol a
tion imposed on him by others.

Finally, unable to find his own

identity in his loneliness, he chose complete isol ation.

He withdrew

more and more from the real Jack_ Nagel until �e had no concept of
what he was really like.

His alienation was from himself.

His family isolated him, when he was a child, because his inter
ests were different than theirs.

Cl int, his brother, and Fannie, his

sister, did not include him in their games.
going.

Jack was quiet and introspective.

on himself.

They were active and out
Their teasing drove him in

They never let him forget that he had sucked his thumb

long past the age when a person should have quit.

His mother, the one

person who had loved him for what he was, died when he was quite young.
The one parent le ft, Earl Nagel, measured success in terms of money
and power.

These had to be gotten with the drive and determination

which Jack did not have.

His father, treating him as if he were

inadequate for lacking these abilities, cut Jack off from acceptance. 1 1
Try as he might, Jack could never get close to his family.
When he was accused of rape, soc iety isol ated him by putting him

in j ail. 1 2

Again he was isolated, not only by physical distance but

1 1 Morning Red, p. 28.

1 2 Morning Red, p. 1 5 3.
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by lack o f understanding and j udgme nt.

Solitude was the only safety

Because he did n ot know how t o co pe constructively with his

Jack knew.

is ola t ion , Jack los t t ouch with any real i ty in _his l i fe.
Jack wi thdrew from all realty when he sensed a breach within
himself.

This happened in an incident regarding his writing.

He

hoped to prove himsel f by writing a successful pl ay.

When it was

finished he desperately wanted to have it publ ished.

The letter

commending his writing but rejecting his play was the final isol ation

for · Jack. 1 3

He cou ld not even be true to his ambition.

From then

on he withdrew completely , feeling at odds with his fam ily , his
community, and even himsel f.

Jack, l ike everyone else , was isolated.

However, he was not strong enough to maintain his own sel f- identity
and he lost contact w i th other people and f inally w ith himself.
� is the Year is the story of Pier Frixen whose c losed m ind
alienat� d him from his family, and his land.

The tragedy in h is

aloneness was his lack of awareness of his bleak exi stence.
A closed m ind came naturally to Pier because o f the pride and
inde pendence of his Frisian heritage.
isol ation was sel f- impos ed.

Therefore , most of Pier's

The world of new ideas contai ned in books

was cl osed to him becau s e he had not gone to school to learn to read
and write.

His fathe r , Al de Romke, did not want his son "contaminated

by the worldly Amer i c an s . 1 1 1 4

Hi s father would have taught him but

1 3 Mo r n i ng Red , p. 24.
1 4Fe i k e Fe i kema, Thi s i s t he Year ( New York , 1947 ) . p. 20 .
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he was al ways too tired after a d ay ' s work.
offered to teach him, he ba l ked .

When his wi fe, Nertha,

He f e l t t h a t he h ad g ot t e n al ong so

far without knowing how and he could continue to do so . 1 5

There was

a breach between him and his friends because the newspaper opened ideas
to them that he could not have.

There was an ever widening breach

between him and his son, Teo, whose world was enriched and deepened
by the books he read.
Cxl ce, Teo read a story to his father.

It was about Cyclops, a

one-eyed giant who visited Ulysses and his men.

When the giant was

asleep, Ulysses put out his eye with a hot poker, l eaving him com

pletely helpl ess. 16

Pier saw a relation to his own life.

muc h like that blinded giant.
would always be dark to him.

He fel t

A world lay outside his brain that
Teo would see it because he could read •

. Pier rationalized his not reading by saying, "Aw, who the hell cares to
read the paper?

They ' re mostly ful1 a lies anyway. 0 17

And the breach

between himself and others widened because Pier did not realize the
consequences of his failure to grow and to think new thoughts.
Pier ' s al ienation from the land was caused in part by his in
abil i ty to read and in part by his pride , but always by his own
1 5This is the �, P • 64.

- -- ---

1 6-Thi s i s the Year , P • 231 .
1 7 This is the Year , P • 384.
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"Maybe I ' l l be sorry • • • but it'l l be my own choos i ng. " 1 8

decision.

When Mr. Pederson , the county agent , tr ied t o ta l k him into c ontour
plowing to preserve the land, Pier answered tha t he c ould take care
of his own a ffairs and d ismissed Pederson's ideas with , "'of making
many books there is no end ; and much study is a wear iness of the

flesh. ' 0 19

Pier rejected i deas he did not understand on the basis of

his stubbornness rather than on their merit.
answers.

He thought he knew all the

He snorted at Pederson's ridiculous idea that Pier should

g row to know his land as a man grows to know his wife.

Pederson said

that the land breathes, eats and bears like a woman and must be under
stood or lost. 20

This idea was not within the sphere of Pier's ex

perience and he rej ected it.
Pier's isolation was mainly from the man he could have been.

He

never gave his heart and mind the chance to grow and ex pand and change.
When he lost his farm and he saw everything being sold, he wond ered
what had been wrong.
Why hadn't he and the land been able to get along?
Why? • • • He had l oved S i ouxl and. He had wanted it •
• • • Ae, he had tr i e d t o catch his anchor into the soil s ,
had tried to ge t his roots down so de e p that neither the
wind nor fl ood , heat nor col d, coul d ever tear h im out
again • • • and had failed.
Did a man have to die be for e he became a part of the ol d
lady ear t h ? 21

-- - -- ---- - -- ---

l Br his is the Ye ar , P • 46 9.
19r his is the Year , P • 26.
20 Th i s i s � Ye ar, P • 25 .

21Th is is the � , P • 61 1 .
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The isolation became real to him when it was complete.
dead, his son was gone, and his farm was sol d.
been growing for years.

His wife was

But the breach had

And because Pier refused to grow in his

thinking, he could not deal successfully with his isolation.
The l onel iness of Garrett Engleking of The Secret P l ace had its
source in the basic difference between what Garrett believed was
right for him and the rules the community imposed on him.

He dis

covered at every turn that all his natural impulses were wrong.

With

these discoveries came guilt and frustration, and the breach between
himself and others widened.
I n spite of the fact that Garrett was well-liked in the community
of Bonnie, he faced its judgment for some of his actions.
ea sy going, hard wor king, and dependable.

because he played ball with them.

He was

The children liked him

He sympathized with the less

fortunate and gave them credit at his store, eventually losing his
business. because he trusted people.
Laura and Garrett brought the judgment of the community on them
when she became pregnant.

They faced this judgment when they went

before the church board.

But Garrett had difficulty accepting the

decision of the community.

He felt his love for Laura was right and

yet he confessed to a sin.

He believed one thing and of necessity

had to act otherwise.
He could not live according to his own convictions.

He coul d

not deny himself but neither could he deny the power of the communi ty
over him.

These two could not be compromised and Garrett lost all
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sense of purpose.
them for the ir own.

Garrett and Laura loved two orphan boys and wanted
These same boys we re damned by the church board

because they had not be en baptized.

These two conflicting purposes-

Garrett's love of people and church ' s insistence on doctri ne--tore
him apart.

His isolation destroyed him because he was unable to hol d

f irm to what he be l ieved.
Isolation made a man of Conqueri ng Horse because he was not
fragmented.

What he believed and what he was able to l i ve out were

one and the same.

He was at one with himself, and out of h is isolation

he gained new i nsights and awareness wh ich strengthened h is conv ictions.
Although h is i solation was long and d ifficult, Con queri ng Horse
faced it.
. flow. "

He saw i t as part of his belief that " all li fe is one huge

It was part of a complete pattern, and if he l i ve d true to

h imself, eve n his fa ilures served a purpose.
He wanted to make his tribe known and to be know� himself, and
to this end he expe nded all his efforts.

Because of his si ngleminded

ness and because his people allowed him the freedom to find his own
way , he emerged as a whole genuine person from his isol ation.

The Sioux Ind ians used isolation , putting it in to the pattern o f
their lives as a means by which a young lad coul d find his own identity.
Every young I nd ian boy had to leave the tribe and go o ff by himsel f

without food and wat er. 22

In an isolat ed place , he waited until a

vision , sent by h is god Wakan tanka , told him what he must do.

Well

22F r�derick Man fred , Conque ring Horse (New York , 1 96 5 ) , p. 1 3.
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aware of the suffering and tor ment of soul awaiting him, the lad
welcomed his vision for what it would bring him- - h is pur pose i n life.
The custom of the tribe of withholding position, ownership of horses,
and even a name until the lad had his vision, indicates the importance
they attached to this event in his life.

One had no name until one had

a distinctive sense of one ' s own purpose and destiny.
No Name endured the isolation four times before his vision came. 23
It took the form of a stallion which asked him what he wanted.
said, " I wish to do a great thing for my people.
perhaps I shall be known. 11 24

He

If I can do this,

After telling No Name what he was to do,

the stallion counseled, "Remember this • • • Life is a simple thing

when once it is accepted wholly. 11 25

Whatever came his way No Name

accepted as part of t he larger plan of his life, even when he did not
understand.
No Name ex perienced further isolation, always choosing it and
being supported by his friends.

He chose to endure the torture of

the sun dance, knowing it would prove his bravery to himself and his
tribe.

His friends supported him by their presence.

The strange and difficult mission given him by his vision was
not questioned by his family or his f riends .

They accepted tha t he

had to work out his purpose as he saw it, unusual though it m i ght
seem t o them.

This accept ance of h is d e ci sions freed No Name in his

solitude to work out his answers in h is own way .
23 conguering H or s e , p . 1 04.
24conguer i ng H o r s e , P • 1 07 .

25 congueri ng Horse , p . 1 08 .
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Isolation made No Name a compl ete, genuine , whole person because
he followed his vision , wor k i ng it ou t day by d a y , a nd be c a use h i s
decisions were his own.

True to his pur pose, he maintained his

identity .
Manfred's characters were made or broken by isolation depending on
their dedication or t heir freedom to work out their pur pose in life.
Garrett and Jack Nagel were crushed because they did not have the
streng th or understanding they needed to cope with outside pressure.
They lost the meaning in their lives.

Pier Frixen refused to allow

himself to develop as a knowing and feeling person.

Althoug h he lived

and worked and grew older, his attitudes and ideas remained stagnant.
The isolation was wit hin himself because of his refusal to grow.
Kurt Faber, Hugh Glass and Conquering Horse emerged victorious
and intact.

They knew what they believed , and, despite outside

pressures or disappointments , they remained true to their purpose and
emerged as whole and genuine individuals , even though they migh t not
have succeeded in the community.

.

CHAPTER FOUR
RELA TI ONSHI P : FAMI LY , CHURCH , LA ND
The Family
Isolation and its importance in the development of one's identity
is not the only influence a person must cope . with.

He needs to l earn

how to live with other people whether that b� in the close family
situation or more broadly in his community.
Manfred is keenly aware of the importance o f the famil y relation
ship in the development of a personality.

He agrees in essence with

Dr. Kimball Young, a noted authority in social psychol ogy and family
relations, who states that the family structure, to be effective, must
have the following :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

giving and rece1v1ng of affection;
assumption of equality of husband and wife;
democracy and family decisions;
personality development of each member as family obj ective;
and
freedom o f self expression. I

The family as a group of individual s dependent on one another is
concerned not only with producing child ren and training them but
with the emotional security of each member, their mutual res pect,
and the comradeship within the group.

changing, and growing group. 2

The family must be a living,

lRuth Shon l e Cavan , Ma rri age and F am i ly in the Modern World
( New York, 196 0) , p. 8.
2 cavan, p. 1 1 .
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Manfred develops and ill ustra te s in his work th e conce pt of the
succe s s ful family bas ed on a succe s sful marriage .
must have a chang ing and growing relationship .

Hu s band and wi fe

Each brings to the

marr iage h is own hered ity, personality, and ex per ie nce.

Only insofar

as each takes the o ther into cons ideration will the individual have
t he freedom to be himself .
However, Manfred also shows in the l ives of some of h is characters
that family ties have ofte n been misunderstood and abused.

Rather

than acting as support for members of the family, the r elationships
in some families are so self ish that they destroy the ind iv idual's
concept of h imself .

The family, or members of it, become cr itical

j udges rather than lov ing companions.

When th is conce pt of family is

at work, its members are not helped to become the people t hey should
be .

Its members have l ittle status as ind ividual personali ties in the

family, and th is diminishes understand ing of themselves as ind ividuals
in r elationsh ips with other people.

What Manfred does in h is works, then,

is to show both the potentialities of family l ife a s conce ived by social
psychologists and e xamples of it s failure.

Th is chapter will s tudy the

specific family relationships of husband and wife and that of father
· and son in the f ive novels s elected .
According to Man fre d, fami l y tie s have be en gros sly m i s unde rstood
and abused.

Where the family purpose has been wrongly inte r pre ted ,

the family has fa iled in i t s mis s i on and it s members suffer.
Me aningful fam ily tie s were denied Jack Nagel in the novel
Morning Red.

He re ce i ved ne i ther su p port nor unders t anding from those
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close st to him.

S ince his fami l y did not unde rsta nd him, the ir

att itude toward hi m wa s crit ical and deme a ning.

They rej ected h i m

rather than acce pte d him.
As a young boy, h is brother and sister teased and baited Jack

because he was not l ike them. 3
was qu iet and introspective.

They were active and outgoing ; he
He l earned earl y that he was not

acceptabl e to those who knew him best.
The actions of h is family taught him that l ove and encoura�eme nt
were not natural l y forthcoming but must be earned.

He must f it a

pattern before he cou l d be acce pted as a person in h is own right.
His s ister, h is father, and, later, his wife, thought of Jack, not as
he was, but as they wished he were.
in a plane crash.
h im crazy. "4

Later he tol d Jack that Cl int's d eath "almost drove

Jack fe l t he shou l d have been l ike his brother to win

h is father's approval .
to h im.

Dad Nagel l ost the son he l oved

Dad Nage l 's beer e mpire was of f irst importance

On that account he cou l d not or woul d not understand Jack,

who was not interes te d in the business.

Commun icat ion became more

and more inadequate between the two, and each went his own way, find ing
it eas ier to avoid the othe r than make the effort to understand.

Thus

his own family l ife f a i led him .
His wife, Jill , de n ied him the respect and compan ionshi p he
needed as a husband and a s a pe r s on.
3 Morn ing R ed , p. 28.

4 Morning R ed, p. 589.

She was ''mar t yr to a cause s he
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d idn ' t believe i n . "5

Try as she might, she could n ot understand him.

She admitted to Jack's d o c t or t h a t he had always acted a l i t t l e 0 i . ,
meaning that he did not act a s she wanted h im to. 6
be the per son s he wanted and needed him to be.

Jack had failed to

She could not accep t

him a s he was.
His family overloo�ed the fine qualities he had.

He was a

designer and builder of beautiful furniture, and he wa s a writer o f
_s ome potential.

He a l so had capability i n beer brewing, having won

a prize at an interna tional fair i� Europe. 7

He wa s gentle and

considerate but his fa ther and his wife had overpowering need s of
their own.

His fa ther needed a son to take over the business, and his

�ife needed a succe s s ful husband to give her a place in society.
Therefore, they overlooked these qualities and saw only where Ja ck had
. failed them.

■

However , Ja ck wa s reminded cons tantly of having failed as son and
husband and withdrew from these des tructive relationships.
common ground Jack had with· his family wa s his name.

The only

"Afte_r all, we're

all Nagels together. " 8 He turned to something that demanded nothing
of him, his reading.

Edgar All an Poe s poke to h i s loneline s s ; Jack ' s

kinship with this writer grew while the world of reality dimini she d .
A poem by Edgar A l lan Poe kept runnin g through his mind:

5 Morn i ng Red, P • 1 1 6 .
6Mor n i ng Red, P • 38.
7 Morn i ng Red,
P • 39 .
8 Morn i ng Red, P • 5 9 1 .
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I dwelt alone
In a worl d o f moan ,
And my s oul was a sta g nan t t i d o ,
Till the f air and gentle Eulalie became my blus hin g br i d e - 
Till the yell ow-haired young Eul alie became my smil ing bride . 9
When his family tie s threatened to destroy Hugh Gla s s he chose to
l eave his wife and sons ra ther than lo se his independen ce.

His marriage

lacked the comradeship and satis fa ction it should have had for him.
�abel destroyed Hugh's manhood.

She nagged him and called him a .

worthless bum who c ould no t stay with a job and always go t into fights.
Little by little Hugh's independen ce broke down.

When he saw shame for

himself in his son's eyes, he knew it was time to leave. 10

Unless he

could be a man himsel f, he could not tea ch his sons to be men.

Hugh

was a person whose ma nhood a nd independen ce were essen tial to his
survival.

He had to lea ve his wife or die.

When he left his wi fe, Hugh deprived his sons o f a fa ther.
alizing his responsibility, he suf fered from guilt for y� ars.

Re
A l though

his v..ife was a "rakehel l ion, " he knew that his boys deserved a father,

and he had lef t them when they needed him most. 1 1
tain men he saw his own sons.

He tri ed t o l ive up to his respon

sibil ity as a father by l o ok i ng out f or t hem.
his right to be a father.
9 Mor n i ng

I n the youn g moun

But he h ad forfeited

His guil t over de serting his sons haunted

Red , p. 25.

l O L ord Grizzl y, p. 109.
1 1Lord Gri zzl y , P • 134 .
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h"trti just like the grizzly bear that foll owed him at t he end of his

long journey . 1 2

He knew it was there bu t he coul d not confront it

openly.
Hugh took .an Indian wife, Bend i ng Reed, with whom he shared a
genuine understan d ing.

She demanded nothing of . him.

Although they

I

were comple tely unlike in background and culture, there was a mutual
respect and comradeship that each came to rely on.

Hugh found in his

second marriage the support and t�e respect h is first marriage lacked .
He was free to live his life as he wanted.
P ie r Frixen's relationship with his family was barren.

He did

not allow his wife and son the flexibility they needed to become people
in the i r own right.
not the prese n t .

His ties were to things, not peopl e; to heri tage,

These ties prevented him from establ ishing the k i nd

of a family life e ssential to man .

Pier was proud of his F risian

heritage and he thought often of the accomplishmen ts of his ancestors,

a hard-working, strong people. 13

He was proud, too, of t he l and on

which h is father had se t tled when he came to this country.
Pie r neglected his family and his responsibility to them, however.
He never gave them the support and understanding they nee d e d .

When

his own father demanded respect, Pier said he woul d ge t it when he had
it coming.

Pier's father , who belie ve d that a man's hands were

12 Lord Grizzly , P • 239.
13This is the � , P 4 2 .
•
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"smarter ' n any machines, 11 1 4 had lost touch with the times and the
need f or c h an ge .

P i e r belittled his father for being old fashioned.

He seve red t i es almost completely when he moved his parents out of
the house and into town.

Since they were no longer use ful to him,

he believed they must be put out of his life.
The father-son relationship was authoritarian; there was little
interaction between father and son • . The elder gave the orders with no
concern for the feelings of the other, and the younger did as he was
told.

Since the ties were held together by authority, when the author

ity was gone, the ties were gone.
example.

Most learning in a family is by

Although Pier did not want to be like his father, he became

more like him every day.
Pier never ex perienced a close relationship with his wife because
he did not give her the af fection a wife needs.

He made all the deci

sions and he hindered any expression of her will. 1 5

The relationship

should have changed as they came to new understandings o f each other.
But this ideal was not attained in the Pier-Nertha marriage.
Pier and Nertha ' s alliance was cemented j ust after they were
married.

He would provide food and shelter for her and she would bear

him many sons .

He did not see Nertha as a person with feelings, ideas,

and hopes for the future.

When she asserted herself in any way he

became angry and "longed f or a wo rld whe re the woman would be sa fe in

her place forever. "16

1 4 Thi s is t he � , p. 43.

1 5 cavan, P • 1 4.
16 Thi s is t he �, p. 333 .
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Nertha ' s nature changed af t e r they had be en mar ried a shor t
while.

S he became a pa t hetic and l i feless .

P i e r was ir r i t a ted a nd

wished she were as she once was , "a green-eyed virgin, " and he longed

for what she could be , "the smiling mother o f many red-haired sons. " 17

He hated her for depressing him with her broken will, and more and
more o ften his temper flared.

He guessed her true nature was coming

to the top l i ke cream--or scum. 1 8

He could not see that he had any

thing to do with his wife ' s unhappiness .

What he did not reali ze

was that while he took from her, he never gave of himself in under
s tanding her or listening to her or acce pting her.
g iven when she obeye(,. him.

His a ffection was

Pier made all the decisions and he became

angry when Ner tha voi ced an opin ion con trary to his own.
He especially resen ted her in te r ference with their son, Teo.

wife should be busy having sons. 19

I t was not her place to decide

what was best for the one son they had.
boy who needed to have fun.

A

Nertha saw Te o as a little

Pier saw him as a farm hand who could help

him in the f i eld.
Pete r Puddicombe, the town ne'er-do-we ll turned success ful, told
Pier that men did n o t k n ow how to tre at their wome n.

He said they

raped them and le ft them stunned, wonde ring "what n ex t ? "

Peter pr e 

d icted that Ner t ha w oul d hate Pie r bef ore they h a d be en married a
1 7 This i s the Ye ar , P • 25 .
1 8 Thi s is the

�'

p. 8 8 .

1 9Th i s j_§_ the Ye ar, P • 209 .
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year. 20

As usual, Pier heard only what agreed w ith his own thinking

and he dismissed these words, little realizing how prophetic they
were.
After talking to Nertha, a doctor tol d Pier that he had been
mistreating his wi fe.

would increase. 21

Unless he gave her some enjoyment, her apathy

Pier needed new understanqing, but since his mind

had been set years before, he became angry and dismissed the advi ce
as folly.
Had Pier taken adv ice or had he tr ied to . understand the character
o f his wife, the ir l i fe t ogether might have been fruitful.

They might

have shared a relation ship that would have given new understanding to
bo th o f them.
However, Nertha d ied of suffocation.
affection she needed.

She never recei ved the

She was not all owed to raise her son.

And she

was forb idden expression of her viewpoin t unless it agreed with her
husband's.
Tee's li fe was l i ke the grass P ier found growing under a fence.

I t had not been cared for and li ttle sunlight reached it. 2 2
thr ived with no understanding from h is father.

He needed to l earn

from his parents that he was a person with status.
important onl y for t h e work he could perform.
20This
21

ll

t he �, P • 209.

Thi s i s the Year, P • 328.

22This is the � ' p. 612.

Teo

However, he was

Only when he worked
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long and hard, did h i s father accept him.
angered his fathe r .

Any expression of his will

Te o ' s in t e re s ts meant n o more to P ier than t h at

they kept h im from h is field work .

Teo's read ing and fascinat ion

wi th machines were a sign of laz iness to his· father .

Pier drove his

son from him because he encouraged only what made Teo his carbon copy.
It was intolerable to Pier that his son should know more of l ife than
he.
When Nertha died, the shallow relationsh ip of the father and son
became plain.

Pier was startled when Teo suggested that he, too, was

hurt by his mother ' s d eath.

Pier, in h is insistence on complete

obedience, had forced his son to keep his feelings to h imself.
Teo need ed love, encouragement and gu idance from h is parents to
know h i s own sense o f worth.

Pier's emphasis on hard work l imited

Teo ' s sense o f values and gave h im an insecurity about himself.
The Indians in Conquering Horse used the family as an important
means for persons to f ind themselves.

The pattern a person should

follow was not a selfish one nor an immed iate one but part of all of
life and related to the community.

Only Wakantanka , their god, knew

ult imate goals.
The Ind ians of No Name � s tribe in C onquering Horse were steeped
in tradition.

They carried on, by word of mouth from father to son,

t he heritage in which all that was important to the life of the tribe
was symbolized.

Their trad i tions stressed the importance of the

individual and the importance of the group, of the tri be as a whole.
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They saw the pers on a s capable of self -dire ction, needing on l y
encour a gemen t to w o r k out his own de s t i ny with his own a b i l it ies and
shortcomings .

They k new each person needed a - g o al in l ife which he

had to work out for himse l f.

The family became the instrument by

which a person gained the s ecurity to work out his purpose.

Whatever

his age, each pers on had his pos ition and importance in the family. 2 3
Because of al l they had experienced and all the wisdom they had

acquired, the elders were res pected and often asked for counsel .
Although each played a different r ol e in the marriage, husband and
wife s trongly supported each other.

Parent s, by their exampl es, g ave

their children love, support, a sense o f val ue, and encouragement to

live up to their goals.

The elders wisely gave up their authority as

soon as their sons proved they could assume it.
No Name's father, Chief Redbird , was old.
his son was not yet eighteen .

He was past s ixty when

The attachment between father and son,

however, became stronge r as the years went by.
Redbird taught his son in three important ways .

He taught him first

by example, by being a person his son respected and wanted to emul ate .
No Name hoped he would be l ike his father when he was old .

dignity and the manners o f a per s on wel l -b orn . 24

He had

I n th e ye a rs after

his fathe r was gone, N o Name of t e n consciously tried to imitate h i s
fathe r's dignified a n d t h ou g ht ful way s .

�le remembered his fa ther's

2 3 T his may n ot be a sociol og i call y accu r a t e pi ctur e o f I nd ian
Tribal l i fe, but i t is the way Man fred pr esents i t.
24conguering H o r s e , p. 24 .
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generosity in sharing his h or s e s wi th l e s s f o r tunate member s o f t h e
tribe.

H e treated his wi fe firml y but gentl y a s his fa t her wouJ d

have d one.

When he faced danger, his fa ther's bravery was a c ons tant

reminder and gave him courage.
Secondly, Redbird consciously taught his son the things he would
need to survive and l i ve a full l ife.
understanding the problems he faced.

He taught him h is own worth by
Redbird taught his s on to look

for signs of danger, whether that danger be from wild animals or
enemies.

The son learned his lessons well and they helped save his

l ife many times.

As soon as No Name was old en ough to und erstand,

his father taught him the importance o f taking responsibility in the
care o f the horses.
Finally, Redbird taught No Name the importance of retiring
· graciously when he was to o old to be e ffective.

He had the dignity

to step down when he was too old to lead his tribe.

His son had

proved his bravery and his sense o f responsibility and would become
the new feader.

"The new ha-s c ome, l et the old go. " 25

There would

be no con flict between father and son .
Con quering Horse and his wi fe , Leaf , l ived by the rules t hat make
a stable marr i a ge e ve n th oug h they neve r articul a ted them.

Their love

was s ecure be cau s e e ach wa s c oncerned f or t h e othe r ' s fee l i ng s.

They

s h a r ed t he build i n g o f the i r h ome and f ami l y .
H e gave he r the s e curity o f his love b y pr oviding f or her,
protecting her , and t a k i n g her into c ons i de ra tion i n his decisions.
25 c ongueri ng H o r s e , p. 264.
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She let him be the head of the house.

She kept her place, knowing

he needed her obedience and weakne ss to make his strength. 26
her as a good wife because she accepted what -came her way.

He saw
He learned

a bitter lesson when he forced her before they were married.
turned from her in disgust as Leaf had predicted . 27

He

He learned that

the relationship was much more important tha� the act itself.
Man and w ife, they shared the struggles :of the fulfillment of his
dreams for h is tribe.
came their way.

They shared the difficulties and the glory that

They rejoiced when their son : was born, already seeing

in h im the hope for the future, knowing that one day he, too, would

wait for h is vision. 2 8

Ironically, it is in the Indian fam ily rela

tionship that Manfred sees the greatest fulfillment of the individual.
The modern psycholog ist believes that "the family l ives as long
as interaction is taking place and only dies when it ceases. " 29
Manfred's characters live out this idea of flexibility and growth in
their relationships.

Where they are wrongly understood or where people

are man ipulated , unhappiness and tragedy result .

Where family is a

place of give and take, of responsibility and love, happy and fulfill ed
people are the result.
Jack Nagel ' s family did not see him as a person with worth beyond
what he could do for them.
26

He was not encouraged in his hopes and

conguering Horse, p. 194 .

27

conguering Horse, P • 62.

2B

conguering Hor se, p. 26 0.

2 9cavan,

p. 1 5.
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ambitions because they were different than those of his father and
his wi fe.

His constant striving to pl ease was fruitl ess and he gave

up.
Hugh had the courage to wal k away from an impossibl e situation
which saved him as a man .

The heart of Hugh was his ind ependen ce .

When his wife took this away from him l ittl e by l ittl e, he had to
leave or d ie.
Pier ' s inflexibility kill ed his relatioriships with his wi fe and
son.

He appreciated them only as they served . his needs .

and his own closed mind made him what he was.
grow in understanding.

His heritage

Pier did not

As a result, his wife died and his son left.

Conquering Horse saw his family as beings who l oved and served
him.

But he also saw himself as responsible for their happiness and

wel fare.

The security in this home was a living and growing relation

ship allowing each member to become the person he wanted to be.

The Church
A second way in which man can establ ish · a rel ationship outside
of himself is through religion.

This country was pioneered by many

people who professed a bel ief in Christianity.

They bel ieved that

people have supreme value under God and that , it is God's will that

everyone l ive to his fulles t. 30

The Christian Church frequently

be came the center of the community to guide those with probl ems and
to help those in need.

Most important , the church set up standards

by which people could judge right from wrong .
Manfred's characters fre quently had difficulty resol ving the
dif ferences betwe en their own needs and ins tincts and the rules o f
the church o r organ ized religion.
problems.

They found l ittle help for their

On the other hand, the church had a strong hold on the

lives of everyone in the community.

So strong was the hold, in fact ,

that few could escape the influence and the judgment of this institution.
Pier Frixen's faith in God was , l ike his attitude toward his
fami ly and his l and , inflexibl e.

Rather than a chall enge to him,

his faith was a blind acc eptance of whatever came. 31

His submission

made his faith dead rather than a warm and vital relationship with God
3 0 Helen L. Witmer and Ruth Kotinsk y , Persona l ity in the Ma k i ng ,
( Pa l o Alto, 1952 ) , P • 21 1 .
31This is the �, P • 469.
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i n wh i ch he had freed om t o use hi s own intel l i gen ce to wor k out God ' s
pu r p o s e.

He a ccepted o s i n e v i t ab l e a ny t h i n g t ha t r. .-� ppened t o h i n .

It followed , then , that he missed many opportun i t ie s outside a narrcw
sphere of understanding.
Manfred has used his novel The Secret Place to show very pointedly
that the church has failed the members of the community it was estab
lished to serve.

Because the emphas i s is so strong , this book is

pri_maril y used for the comment on relationship through the church.
Garrett Engleking's community was ruled by the church.

It was

the ultimate authority in the l i ves of everyone in Bonnie ; it was the
stable point by which all actions were measured.

Proclamations from

the church were as binding as i f they came from God.
The dictates of the church consi story were blindly accepted.
· The men who made the rules and the judgments , however , were people with
failings and needs o f their own.

Garrett was a victim o f the dictates

of the Little Christian Church , ruled by a consistory o f elders and
deacons.

These men saw it their duty to keep the people of the town

within "God ' s Wi l l . "

They did this by en forc ing rules they themselves

had set up.
The dec is i ons of t he c ons ist o ry touched every facet of the l i ves
of the Bonnie c it i z en s .

C onsc i ousl y or unconsciously t he peopl e were

direc ted i n thei r a c t 5 ons by these few men.
web i n Laura's dream.

It was l i ke t h e s p i der

Ever y time the boys and g i rl s l i ned up for the

foot ra ces , spide r s came al ong and tangled her l egs w i t h l i ttle sil k
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ropes.

" I just coul dn't run. " 32

in bal ing wire.

Garrett dreamed that he was hobble d

The young peopl e subconsciousl y fel t the restrictions

and judgments the community hel d over their heads for any misconduct.
Garrett had difficulty over and over again matching his own
instincts with the teaching · of the church.
thwarted and heaped with guil t.

At every turn he was

The church affirmed that child ren of

God were happy and were the peopl e who l ived whole-heartedly.

And

yet he saw repeated! y the rules . :taking the jo·.y and meaning out · of
everything.

The church affirmed that man was. made in God's image and

that he was part of God ' s creation to be accepted as he was.

Yet he

saw the church sitting in judgment on whatever was meaningful to him.
Loving June Meml ing was real and natural for Gar rett, as natural
as the pl ums falling off the tree when they were ripe.

When June asked

Garrett why they had made l ove when they knew better, he said , "Why
does oats grow in the spring?
littl e rabbits in the meadow?

Or birds make nests?

God's Will . 11 33

Later, after June had died, there was Laura.
they had done was a God-given right. 34
had

Or rabbits have
He saw that what

Either his Christian conscience

gone to pieces or he had been wrong to stay away from girl s.
The church board and church members believed differentl y, however.

His aunt and uncl e, good church members, said that a covenant child
32Frederick Manfred, The Secret P l ace (New York, 1965) , p. 75
.
33 rhe Secret P l ace, P • 38 .
34

rhe Secret Pl ace, P • 80.
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behaves himself and t h at a Christian man is abl e to wait.
Abt said that the Devil must have told them to do it. 35

Dea c on

Garrett and June were torn between what they felt was good and
real and what the church said was right.
the urgency in them said "now. "
naturally.

The church said " wait" and

They loved each other freel y and

Afterwards they pondered their guilt.

June s a id that

her father wanted his g irls to grow up "good C hristians. " 36
When it became known that Laura was preghant, she and Garrett had
to face the church cons i story.

This was a grou p of twelve men, chos en

to be a re pl ica of Jesus ' twel ve d is c ipl es. 3 7

Deacon Abt asked Laura how "a n ice Christian girl" could do such
a thing .

To her answe r that she and Garrett were in love, he said

that only married peopl e d id those things. 38 These men interpreted

only the acts, not the needs or the feelings of people invo l ved.
They sa id certain ac t ions were wrong but never gave a reason that took
the person into cons ideration .
Garrett, having been tol d by the church that he had done wrong,
confessed to the church board.

The board, on the other hand, did no

more than sit in j udgment and accept his confess ion. 39
35The Se cret Pl a ce, p. 109.

36the Se cret Pl a ce,
P• 57.
3 7 The Se cret Pla ce, p. 103 .
38The Se cret Pl a ce,
P • 1 05.
39The Secret Pl a ce, P • 1 13.
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An aftermath of the judgment of the congregat i on was the guilt

Garrett and Laura carried when their baby died. 4 0

They found no

an swer to their guilt and the church provided n one.
In God ' s eyes each person had supreme value--s o the church said.
Garrett val ued people and he showed it.

In his hardware store he

gave credit t o those who were unabl e to pay cash.
good church member that he was a fool.

He was told by a

He was so ft-headed rather than

soft-hearted when he did not insist on cash. 4 1

"It is the will o f God that each of His chil dren shal l l ive life

to the fu ll.'' 4 2

The church taught that and Garrett believed it.

But

what a battle he fought with the church when he and Laura wanted to
adopt two orphans !

The decision of the adoption was in the hands o f

the church consistory.

Garrett found out immediately that the board

was interested in the chil dren ' s background rather than the children
themselves.

They pushed aside the pictures without looking at them

and asked if the chil dren had been baptized.

Garrett said that did

n ot matter, because, as parents, they wou l d raise the children in the
church.

El der Highmire said, "Our church can't just acc ept any old
We have t o know if they were born covenant

kid that comes al ong.
children or not. " 43

Deacon Abt added, " I f you can't show us that those

40 The Secret P l ace, p. 1 1 6.

41 The Secret Place, p. 20.
4 2witmer, P • 2 1 1 .

43 The Secret Place,
P • 1 31 .
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two orphan kids ain ' t full pedigreed covenant ch ild r en, we can't have
They're of the devil."44

them.

And the vote went against Gar re tt and

Laura. 45
Garrett's love for and need of people were taken from him by the
church.

The bond o f this heritage was so strong that he could not

break it.

On the other hand , his li fe had become cold and empty.

day "ve ry tired of it all, Garre tt closed his eyes and died. " 4 6

One

Man fred seems to be saying that the trad i tional church's interpre
tation of man's l i fe is in flexible, inad equat� . and dead .

It is out

of touch with man's real ne eds and with any answers man can use .
Man fred is rejecting many of the doctrines he learned in the
Cal vinistic chur ch in which he grew up.

The church taught the

sove reignty of God and then inter preted this to mean the d ictates of
the church board.

The church taught that all men are conceived in

sin and proceeded to d e termine who would suf fer for these sins and
who would be saved .

The church taught that there is salvation for

the elect and then decided by their own rule s who those elect were.
The rest were d ammed.

44The Secre t Place,
P • 132 .
45

The Secre t Pl ace, P • 1 41 .

46The Secret Pl ace,
P• 173.

The Land
Man fred shows in the lives of his heroes that man has been given
dominion over the earth.

Along with the privilege of own ership and

dominion, however, comes a responsibility to be a steward , to have the
greatest respect for the laws of nature.

A misuse of the land deprives

man o f its benefits.
Man fred's characters, when they live in harmony wit h nature, find
their own identity and their own goals fulfilled .

When they misuse

the land, their purposes are thwarted.
To understand these characters and their vastly d i fferent inter
pretations of nature, one must understand first a little o f the heri
tage and the culture they lived in and the flexibility or in flex
ibility o f their personalities.

Pier Frixen, Hugh Gla ss, and Con quering

Horse afford good insight into the theme of man's relationship to the
land.

Although Conquering Horse appears earlier chronologically, his

relationship to the land was most rewarding.

Even though Pier Frixen

had available to him a greater store of scientific knowledge of the
land, his relationship to it was very poor.
Pier came from the same stern, in flexible, Frisian and Calvinistic
heritage that Man fred, himself, knew.
deeply-rooted pride in his past.

From his father he in herited a

He was proud of ancestors who came

to this country and carved out a place for themselves in an alien land,
fighting the weather and the earth for their ex istence.

From them he

gai n ed the philosophy that only throug h hard work would · the earth yie ld
the crop he needed to survive.
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The Cal vinistic doctrine taught him an acceptan ce , without
question, of whatever came his way , whether it be poor crops , illness
or d eath.

From his father and his Cal vinistic background he acqu i red

a strong sense of stewardship.

He was duty bound to produce a crop

and he was duty bound to use his time well .
family to work hard wa s a natural result.

Driving himself and his
Pier's li f e was n arrow and

incl uded onl y what his narrow viewpoint could comprehend.

The land

became subordinate to God ' s �ill for it , which man must accept.·

For

this reason Pier rej ected knowledge from books.
His farm was Pier's whol e life.

"He loved the land.

seas , the s loping surfaces, caught his masculine eye.
was a wonderful gian t woman.
bull in him. 11 47

The prairie

The vast earth

Her massive curves stirred the timeless

Each year he would say, "This is the year of the

bumper crop" and then every effort was bent to mak e the land produce
that crop.

It was for what she would bear that he loved his land.

Each year he looked for the bumper crop that to him meant success.
When she did not bear fruit, he hated her. 48

His relationship with his land was not of the present but always
of the future when his bumper crop would come in, or o f the past when
the spirits of the people of another time had lived there.
the land had a life and personality all its own.

For Pier,

He could look at the

land and it came to l i fe w i th the spirits and ghosts o f all the peop l e
47

Th i s i s the � , p . 21 .

48Thi s i s the Year , p. 333 .
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who had lived there . 4 9

In the ol d c oun t ry i t had be en the spir i ts

of the Fr i s i an a n ces t o r s ; h e r e i t

Wd S

t he sp i r i t s o f I n d i a n s .

feeling of the past was strong in him , like a religion.
holy land.

The

This was

"Pier studied the [jndiai/ mounds , tried to push back

the m ists of t ime , tr ied to see the ancient face to face."50
A small mind is satisfied with what it has.
of l ife shut him o f f from anything new.

Pier ' s narrow view

Mr. Pederson , the county

agent , hoped out loud to P ier that he would not make the same m istakes
w ith h is land that his father had made.

He suggested that the land

was P ier ' s work ing mate and he should find out more about her.
had no t ime for Pederson ' s new ideas.

P ier

No one knew the land better

than he. 5 1
T o Teo , h is son, he summed u p his philosophy about the farm .and
what it meant.
Hercules.

I t was h is interpretation of a story Teo told about

" It ' s s imple , " said Pier , " .

.

.

when a man touches the

earth , d igs into it , he ' s bound to raise himself a crop , an ' from
h is crop get strength."5 2

He worshipped the past and lived for the future; the present held
nothing.

He c ould not enj oy the moment and he had no patience.

-- - -- ---

49This i s the Year, p. 2 1 .
5 0Thi s i s the Ye a r, p . 61 0.

- -- ---

5 1-This is the Year, p. 2 6.
5 2 This is the Ye ar, 232.

He
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pu s hed and s hove d and ran ted f o r one pu r po s e .
s a i d '' I t h i nk I ma r r i e d a m ons te r .

A t h i n g more beas t • • • than man.

Always rammin ' his he ad against things." 53
in Pier .

,.

Ne t h a , h i s w i fe ,

There was no f l exibi l i ty

He broke pe ople as he broke the land.

The symbol of Pier's struggle was the land i tself.

He knew

f irmly wit hin h imsel f what the land hel d and h ow to get it.

Because

he fel t he knew the l and so well, he was not open to new understanding ,
and he ultimately lost the land .
Hugh Gl ass was o f a differen t tradition.
to cling to, but was a free spi rit.

He had l i ttle heritage

He was the pioneer spiri t , hop ing

to carve his future out o f the rugged fr ontier with no he l p other
than what his two hands and his gun , Bullthrower, could a f ford.
Hugh saw nature as a challenge to be met every day.
chall enge honestly and bravely was what made a man.

Meeting this

I t provided him

with a livelihood a nd a spiritual sustenance in its natura l wilderness.
Hugh's relationship with the land was that of the pioneer who
knew that his very existen ce depended on his abil ity to face the
chall enge this c ountry offered.
t h i ng in th i s wi l d e r ne s s .
victor.

He would fa ce and s trive with any

He wr e s tl ed a g r i z z l y and c a me thr ough th e

The bear sk in e ven pr o v i ded pr o te ction t o him on h i s l ong

crawl back t o t he f o r t .
F o r Hugh i t wa s no t an al ien but an und ers tan d a b l e w i lderne s s .
Hugh knew the l and and where and how to find f ood .

T o tho s e who

unders t o od the l and, a l l t h a t t hey n eeded t o · l i ve was provid e d.
53T h i s i s t he Ye a r, p . 2 4 1 .
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Because the wilderness held many dangers, the mountain men had to
look out for each other to survive.

It drove men to a concern for one

another not found iri the city where each man took care of himself.
Conquering Horse, who was known as No Name when he was a boy,
lived in the time before the white man came.
to h im and h is tribe.

Life was of ona piece

They saw mean ing and purpose in everything.

Their god, Wakantanka, spoke to them in all that happened to them,
in the weather, in their dreams, and in death.

Nature provided all

of l ife, all they needed for food, shelter and clothing.
than that, Wakanta nka was found in nature.
life .

But more

He gave meaning to all of

If god was everywhere, purpose was everywhere.
Once, No Name saw his enemies, the Qnaha, coming close to where

he was h iding.

His eye caught the movement of a spider trying to

catch a fly in h is web.

No Name felt it was a sign.

If the fly

escaped, he too would escape.
The Indian was gu ided in day to day decisions by the s igns he
saw in nature.

Since he did not know what the next day held, he

lived for the moment.

The present was important to him because it

was all he was certain of.

If he were true to himsel f and his purpose

at a particular moment, the future would take care of itself.

He was

flex ible in his outlook because he did not know what was go ing to
ha ppen ; he would cope with the future when it came.
patient, knowing the present was sufficient.
and he would guide him to h is ultimate goals.

The I ndian was

Wakantanka h ad the future
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The white stal lion was the symbol of No Name 's struggle to find
h is purpo se in life.

He never knew until the end what the purpose

he l d so his mind was o pen to opportun i ties and new meanings each day.
He was part of the land.
Manfred portrays man as needing isol ation and re lation ship to be
a compl ete human being.

As Clark Moustakas �xpre s s es the same id ea,

".Being l one l y and being related are dimension·s of an organic who l e,
both necessary to the growth of individual ity· and to the d eepening

val ue and e nrichment of friendship. " 54

Loneliness, rightl y und erstood

and rightl y used hel ps a person to understand his own unique qualitie s,
good and bad, and make the most of them.

He come s to grips with his

probl ems fully aware that ultimate l y he has to work them out alone.
His l oneliness, however, has given him a richer appreciation for
the friend ship and companionship of others.

Man ne ed s both facets

of his being, his aloneness and his re lationships, to know h i s own
capabil ities and realize his ful l e st potential .
Fami l y and church, say s Manfred, can provid e potential l y meaning
ful re l ationships .

But be cause their na ture and purpose has been mis

und erstood and abused, the re lationships they provide often alienate a
person from him s e l f and o ther people.

Nature provid es the onl y

relations hip that al l ows and encourages man to know i sol ation i n an
encouraging atmosp here and the give and tak e of re l ation s h i p.
54 Mous tak a s, p . 1 03.
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A study of the themes o f iso l ation and rel ationship in the
writings of Freder i c k Man fred l e ad to the con cl us i on tha t ideas come
to l ife onl y as they influen ce the thin king and l i ves of pe opl e.
There fore it is understandabl e that the findings on these themes as
presented in this paper are inseparabl e f rom the person o f Freder ick
Manfred.

"Al l o f l ife is one huge flow" was the phil osophy o f the

Sioux Indians .

With this conc l usion of the thesis , this writer has

come full cir c l e , beginning with Frederick Manfred , the man , and ending
with F rederick Manfred , the man .

I n that cir c l e , an understanding

of the real man has been emerging .
Manfred's thin k ing , which was unknown at first , was reveal ed in
his nove l s.

Sl owl y , many themes emerged from the l ives of the charac

ters , mainl y those of isol ation and rel ationship.

It became apparen t ,

too , tha t not some , but al l the characters experienced l onel iness and
they all needed supportive rel ationships to become the people that their
visions and their abil i ties destined.

Dissimil ar as they were in back

grounds and personal ities , they had these experiences and needs in
common.

The experience of isolation and the need for rel ationships

are universal .
This universal idea , though importan t , needed to come to l ife in
peo p l e.

This it did in the l ife o f the author of the nove l s .

l ife expresses his own need for iso l ation and rel ationship .

Man fred's
Essential

to his being himsel f i s his need to be al one , to have some unshared
moments.
him.

On the o t her hand his famil y ties are c l ose and important to

S t arting wi t h Man fred , and not knowing where the - search would end ,

it come s back to Man f red , but wi th in sight s in to his phi l o sophy of man.

CHAFl ER F I V E

S UMMAR Y

The contemporary novel ist Frederick Manfred writes primarily of
the early settlements in the region of the Midwest known as Siouxl and.
For the purpose of th i s thesis, five of his novels were sel ected in
which to study the effect of isol ation and relationsh ips on the lives
of the characters.

The novels used were :

Conquering Horse, Lord

Grizzly, This is the �, The Se cret Pl ace, and Morni ng Red.
Manfred is proud of h is independence.

He is , nevertheless,

strongly influenced by chil dhood church and family t ies .

The critics

agree on Manfred's abil ity to portray realist ical l y l ife in the early
west and on the sense of history which g ives depth to his writing.
The hero in each of the selected novels, by choice or necessity,
lived in isolation.

Depend ing on his own reaction to his aloneness,

the isolation made or broke him as a human be ing .

Jack Nagel in

Morning Red, P ier Frixen in This is the Year and Garrett Englek ing
in The Secret Pl ace were broken because they lacked the strengt h or
the understand i ng to cope w i th their isol ati on.

Hugh Gl ass in Lord

Gri z z l y . Kurt F a ber j n Morn ing Bed an d C cnquering Hor se in the b ook
of the same name became s tr onger because of their response to the
chal l enges o f l onel ine s s .
Man fred evi d en c e s i n t he . l ives o f his her oes the necess i ty of
healthy rela tions hips if a person is t o become t he per son he coul d be.
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S pe c i f i call y , he ill ustrates how people rel ate to family, church ,
ctnd n a tur e.

He seems to feel that the fam ily and church have not

always g i ve n support to their members.

Often . these groups have sat in

judgment rather than allowing individual freedom.

Nature, rightly

understood , can be a means of establishing man's rel ationsh ip to the
whole of creation, as was the ex perience of No Name in Conquering
Horse.
The conclusion of this paper is that Manfred's novels portray man
as need ing maturing ex periences with both isolation and relations hip
if he is tc realize his own potent ial as a human being.
The person of Frederi ck Manfred is revealed through the lives
of the c haracters in these novels.

Through these c haracters h is readers

see the effects of isolat ion and relationships on his life.
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